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Final Report

Thisprojectwasoriginally thethird yearof a threeyearresearchgrantwhich,

becauseof administrativechangeswithin NASA, wasfundedin two parts. The first two

yearsof this grantwerefundedthroughNASA GrantNo. NAGW 4692andthefinal year

wasfundedthroughNASA GrantNo.NAGS-6383. Thefinal yearwasalsoextendedby

anadditionalyearthroughano-costextension.Scientifically,however,thepresent

projectis simplya continuationof theprevious2 yearsof investigationwhichare

summarizedin theFinal Reportfrom projectNAGW 4692. Exploratorywork from the

first two yearsled to severalsuccessfulmeasurementsin thepresentgrantperiod.

Bothoriginalareasof studycontinueto beinvestigated.An improvedversionof

atransverseion sourcewasdevelopedwhich usesselectedion chemicalionizationmass

spectrometrytechniquesinsideof aparticlenucleationflow tube. Thesenewtechniques

areveryunique,in thatthechemicalionizationis doneinsideof theflow tuberatherthan

by havingto removethecompoundsandclustersof interestwhich areloston first contact

with anysurfaces.Thetransversesourceis alsouniquebecauseit allowstheion reaction

timeto bevariedovermorethananorderof magnitude,which in turnmakespossiblethe

separationof ion inducedclustergrowthfrom thechargingof preexistingmolecular

clusters.As aresultof combiningtheseuniquecapabilities,thefirst evermeasurements

of prenucleationmolecularclusterswereperformed.Theseclustersaretheintermediate

stageof growthin thegas-to-particleconversionprocess.This newtechniqueprovidesa

meansof observingclusterscontaining2, 3, 4, ... andupto about8 sulfuricacid

molecules,wherethecritical clustersizeunderthesemeasurementconditionswasabout

4 or 5. Thus,thenucleationprocesscannowbedirectlyobservedandevengrowth



beyondthecritical clustersizecanbe investigated.Thedetailsof this investigation are

discussed in a recently submitted paper, which is included as Appendix A.

Measurements of the diffusion coefficient of sulfuric acid and sulfuric acid clustered with

a water molecule have also been performed. These provide an indirect measurement of

the amount of water which is associated with a sulfuric acid molecule from 0.3 up to

about 70% relative humidity. These measurements are also discussed in more detail in

another recently submitted paper which is included as Appendix B. The empirical results

discussed in both of these papers provide a critical test of present nucleation theories.

They also provide new hope for resolving many of the huge discrepancies between field

observation and model prediction of panicle nucleation.

The second part of the research conducted under this project was directed towards

the development of new chemical ionization techniques for measuring sulfur oxidation

products. The DMSO molecule was one of the primary focuses of this effort. DMSO is

an important product of DMS oxidation and its concentration/production rate and

subsequent oxidation products help to control the amount of sulfur partitioned between

particle nucleation, aerosol growth, and acidification ofdroplets/rainout. A chemical

ionization technique was developed in which protonated ethanol was used as the reactant

ion for measuring DMSO. This technique was not only developed and tested in the

laboratory, but was also recently used to make some of the first real time aircraft

measurements of DMSO as part of the NASA PEM-Tropics-B program. The technique

was quite successful and able to measure DMSO down to the 1 ppt (part per trillion)

level. While the data from this program are still being analyzed, some of the preliminary

results are shown in Figure 1. Overall, this one year project has been highly successful



andhasled to a variety of important new measurement techniques which will expand

present research capabilities in both the field and laboratory.
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Figure i. DMSO concentration (dots) plotted as a function of time

during Flight 16 of PEM-Tropics B on the NASA P-3B aircraft, The
solid line is the flight altitude. Note the dramatic increase in

the boundary layer flight legs as expected.



APPENDIX A

First Measurement of Prenucleation Molecular Clusters

F. L. Eisele # and D. R. Hanson

Atmospheric Chemistry Division, NCAR, Boulder, CO

23Aug99. For J. Phys. Chem.

Abstract.

The molecular cluster ions HSO4-(HzSOa)n.1 corresponding to the neutral species (HzSO4)n for n

= 3 to 8 have been observed using a transverse chemical ionization scheme located inside a

cooled flow tube. The contribution of ion-molecule clustering reactions was ascertained and

readily separated from the ionization of the neutral clusters. The presence of the clusters were

strongly dependent on temperature and humidity. Ratios of successive clusters thought to be

representative of steady-state are reported.

Introduction.

There is growing interest in atmospheric aerosols because of the large uncertainties in

their influence on global radiative forcing, their potential health hazards in urban and industrial

areas, and their largely unexplored role in tropospheric chemistry. Even the source terms for

their production are not well understood. In general, particles enter the atmosphere in 3 ways:

they are swept up off land or ocean surfaces, they are formed by gas-to-particle nucleation

processes, and they are injected into the atmosphere via volcanoes and combustion processes

(natural and anthropogenic). The first of these processes is largely controlled by nature but is

influenced by humans through changing land use. The gas-to-particle nucleation process occurs
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naturally, but is highly non-linear and is easily influenced by anthropogenic emissions of gases

such as SO2. The direct injection of particles into the atmosphere, for example, from forest fires,

may involve a gas-to-particle nucleation process in the early stages. Aerosols that are injected

into the atmosphere as a result of human activity often have their origin in some type of

combustion process and are formed as a result of supersaturation/condensation of non-volatile

exhaust gases. Thus, an improved understanding of the rather elusive gas-to-particle nucleation

process is central to quantifying both natural particle production and anticipated increases in

these production rates resulting from human activity.

The important first steps to at least a portion of new particle formation events in the

atmosphere likely involve the sulfuric acid molecule, H2SO4. l For example, two H2SO4

molecules may combine to give the H2SO4 dimer, another H2SO4 molecule may collide with the

dimer resulting in a H2SO4 trimer, etc. The equilibrium constants for the successive addition of

H2504 to these clusters

H2SO4 + H2SO4 = (H2504)2

HzSO4 + (H2SOa)2 _- (H2S04)3

H2SO4 + (H2SO4)n-I = (H2SO4)n

(la)

(lb)

(In)

are K2, K3 .... Kn. There are other species in the atmosphere that may play a role in particle

nucleation, notably H20 and NH3. 2'3 Theoretical treatments based on bulk liquid properties

(classical hydrate theory) <5 indicate that hydration of H2SO4 and its clusters could be extensive.

For example, at 50 % relative humidity (RH), this theory predicts that the sulfuric acid monomer

will be present primarily as H2504-H20 and H2SO4"(H20)2. Therefore, reactions analogous to

(1) but including hydration of (and possibly addition of NH3 to) the products and reactants more

properly describe equilibrium when these species are present.



Attemptsto explainparticleformationin theatmospherehavebeenhandicappedby

insufficient thermodynamicinformationfor reactionssuchas(1). In manyregionsof the

atmosphere_'2andfor somelaboratoryresults68,therateof particleformationis not adequately

explainedby binaryhomogeneousnucleationin theH2SO4[H20 system using thermodynamics

derived from bulk solutions. The atmospheric inadequacies of the binary theories have led

researchers to propose that NH3 plays a role in particle formation 2 and preliminary theory 3 and

laboratory experiments 6 have demonstrated a pronounced effect on particle formation rates due

to NH3. Furthermore, in laboratory measurements of the reaction of SO3 with NH3, the dimer of

sulfamic acid, (NH3SO3)2, and its cluster with H2SO4, NH3SO3H2SO4, were observed. 9 This

demonstrated a potential role that NH3 may have in particle formation and also showed that

clusters of this type can be investigated using chemical ionization mass spectrometry.

This paper describes the measurement of molecular clusters of sulfuric acid under

quiescent particle-_owth conditions. It may be the first report of the detection of neutral H2SO4

clusters. HzSO4 clusters from the dimer up to clusters of 8 HzSO4 molecules have been detected;

the larger clusters being comparable to the critical cluster size found in laboratory experiments. 6

The measurements cover only a small range of concentration and cannot yet be directly applied

to atmospheric nucleation calculations, however, the results provide a test for theory as well as

reveal the power of the experimental technique. This technique provides a new window through

which particle nucleation can be observed: each step of the process can now be studied. Finally,

rough estimates of the steady state ratios of successive clusters are derived from the measured

ion cluster distributions.



Apparatus, and Measurement and Analysis Techniques

The measurement of H2SO4 and its clusters were made in a thermostatted 9.5 cm ID

flow tube using chemical ionization mass spectrometry (SCIMS). The SCIMS ion source and

mass spectrometer inlet extend radially into the flow tube (3-to-6 and -i cm, respectively, from

the wail) to detect species in situ. The ion-molecule reaction time was usually varied by

changing the voltage applied to the ion-source; the distance between source and inlet could also

be varied. A variable ion-molecule reaction time provided a means to distinguish between

ionization of neutral H2SO4 clusters and ion-molecule clusters produced by stepwise addition of

H2504 molecules to HSO4" ions. The H2SO4 concentration was kept low (-2x 109 cm 3) to

minimize ion-molecule clustering while the flow tube temperature, To, was held at -240 K to

induce formation of neutral clusters of H2SO4.

A schematic of the apparatus is presented in Figure I. Flows containing H2SO4 in N2

and H20 in N2 were mixed at 298 K and -620 Torr (slightly above local ambient pressure) in a

5-cm ID × 25 cm long region at the top of the flow tube. At the end of an adaptor (5 cm ID to

9.5 cm ID) is located a cooled aluminum shower head assembly (0.64 cm inch thick with -150

holes 0.3 cm in diameter) that both collimates the flow and cools it to approximately Tc + 12 K.

Contact with the surfaces of the shower head results in about a factor of 2 loss of H2SO4. Once

in the main flow tube (the temperature regulated section is - 65 cm long and 255 _ Tc <234

K), the gas mixture cools further to about 2-to-5 K over Tc while it travels the 25-to-40 cm

distance to the measurement region, where the ion source and inlet are located. The total N2

flow rate was 10-12 STP liter rain 1 resulting in an average flow velocity of-2.5 cm s 1 thus a

time period of 10-to-15 s was allowed for the gas to cool further and for H2504 to form clusters.

H2SO4 and its clusters were ionized with NO3 core reactant ions as they passed between the ion
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sourceandmassspectrometer.Theionswerepreparedby flowing a diluteHNO3-in-N2gas

mixturethroughtheion source(a0.64cm ID x 2 cm longtubecontainingradioactive241Am.)

Theexit of thesourceis fitted with a 3cm x 3cm plate(0.2mm thick) thathada 0.7cm hole in

thecenterwhich theionspassthrough.Thedistancebetweentheion sourceandmass

spectrometerentranceport (100I.trndiameterhole)wasgenerally4 cm butwasvariedbetween

2.5and6 cm.

A collisional-dissociationchamber(CDC) is locatedjust afterthe 100grnentrance

orifice wherecoreionscanbestrippedof associatingspeciessuchasHNO3beforeenteringthe

differentially pumpedmassspectrometer.In its typical application,theCDC is at apressureof -

0.1torr, andtheapplicationof anelectricfield of -10 V/cm will stripmostionsof associating

species.1° Here,theelectricfield waskeptsmall,- 0.2to 2 V/cm, just enoughto give an

adequatetransmissionof ionsthroughtheCDC region. Therewasnoevidencefor breakupof

HSO4(H2SO4)nqclustersastheCDC electricfield wasvariedover thisrangealthoughthe

amountof HNO3attachedto theions wasobservedto vary.

Ionizationof H2SO4 occurs as the NO3" and (HNO3)mNO3" reactant ions (the majority of

reactant ions are m= 1, hereafter the reactant ions are referred to in short as NO3 ions) traverse

the central portion of the flow tube following the electric field lines which terminate at the

entrance aperture to the mass spectrometer. The drift time of an ion is determined by its

mobility, the electric field strength, and the distance it must travel. The ion source voltage was

varied from -400 to -5000 V resulting in drift times of ~ 40 to 4 ms for a mobility of-1.5

cm2/sV and a typical distance of 4 cm. This approximate drift time is the time for reaction of

NO3 with H2SO4 and with the (H2SOn)n molecular clusters under study. Also during this time

H2SO4 vapor will cluster with the HSO4 product ions (ion-induced cluster growth) leading to the



identicalions asproducedin theionizationof neutralclusters. Ion clusterssuchas

HSO4"(H2SO4)narestronglyboundandtheir rateof formationfrom H2SO4+ HSO4"(H2SOa)n.I

arelikely to be fast. It is assumedthatbothprocessesarecontributingto the ionsbeingobserved

andtheyarediscussedin detailbelow.

Theion signalsfor theclusterswereaffectedby massdiscriminationwithin the

instrument,notably themassresolutionof thequadrupole.For highmassresolutionssuchasa

_gn/mof- 1(FWHM) at 500ainu(seetheinsetin Figure 3), highmassionsweresuppressed,

e.g.,thesignaldueto thehexamerwasusuallynotobservable.Forlow resolutionsettings,

however,suchas_trn/m -10 at500amu(mainpart of Figure3),manyhighmassionswere

observed. For low resolution,theratioof successiveclusterswasobservedto be relatively

insensitiveto massresolutionfor clustersup to n = 6. Shown in Figure 2 is a plot of the ratios

for the nth cluster / (n- 1)th cluster as a function of mass resolution setting. This setting primarily

affects the mass resolution for high masses, > 200 ainu. Note that decreasing the resolution of

the instrument may cause neighboring peaks to overlap/interfere with the ones we are interested

in, and this may be responsible for the variation in some of the ratios at low settings.

Nonetheless, it is evident that most of the changes in these ratios occur at high mass resolutions;

the ratios of cluster signals are reported for low mass resolution (setting = 4.0) or corrected to

these values using this plot. Other processes influencing mass discrimination, e.g., the lenses

and detector/multiplier voltages, are likely to have only small effects on the ratios of successive

clusters.

The temperature of the gas in the flow tube during these initial studies was not uniform

owing to the large cooling that must occur. The gas temperature a few cm from the flow tube

wall was measured with a thermocouple probe. The aluminum shower head cools the gas from



298 K to atemperatureof - Tc+12K while it andtheflow tubeareat To. Thegascoolsto a

temperatureof - Tc+ 5 K at apositionof 25cm into theflow tube(from thetop)and to Tgas - Tc

+ 2 K after 40 cm of travel into the flow tube. These were the two positions of the ion detection

region. The data presented here was generally taken at the 40 cm distance because of the longer

residence time and the more uniform temperature (gradient, AT/Az, was - 0.3 K/cm whereas at

25 cm AT/Az - 0.5 K/cm.) However, comparisons with data from the 25 cm distance are also

discussed. Despite the non-uniform temperature of the gas, the distributions determined from the

signal ratios for some of the clusters could be representative of steady state values.

How well the measurements reflect the steady-state distributions of the clusters is

dependent on how fast each cluster equilibrates. If the forward rate coefficients for (1) are close

to the collision rate and the dissociation rates are fast (comparable to or faster than the pseudo-

first-order forward reaction rate coefficients), our measurements may reflect steady-state or even

equilibrium distributions. Results for the 25 cm and 40 cm distances (i.e., different neutral

reaction times) are comparable and suggest that these assumptions are valid at least for the

smaller clusters (n=2-4). Determining equilibrium constants from the measured distributions

requires a more stringent criteria, e.g., the loss rate of the nth cluster to form the (n+l) cluster,

due to addition of HESO4, must be much less than nth cluster's decomposition rate. If the nth

cluster lies in the vicinity of the critical cluster, a dynamical model and accurate time information

would be required to extract equilibrium constants.

Ion processes

In the case of direct proton exchange between NO3" and pre-existing neutral clusters, the

rates of ion formation are given by:



NO3" + H2SO4 _ HSO4" + HNO3

for the monomer (which has a rate coefficient k_) and for the nth cluster:

NO3 + (H2SO4)n "_ HSO4-(H2SOa)n_I + HNO3

(2)

(3)

with a rate coefficient, kn. Thus the incremental production of HSO4"(H2SO4)n.I in time dt from

neutral cluster (HESO4)n is approximately equal to:

[NO3] [(HESO4)n]knd/ (4)

If it can be assumed that only small decreases in [NO3"] occur by all ion-molecule reactions, dt

can be replaced by t, the ion drift time for NO3.

In the case of successive H2SO4 incorporation onto the HSO4 ions formed in (2), the

following series of reactions may occur:

HSO4 + H2SO4 _ HSO4(H2SO4)

..,

HSO4"(H2SO4)n_2 + H2504 --_ HSO4"(H2SO4)n.I

(5a)

(5n)

The rate coefficient for (5a) is designated k': and, similarly, the rate coefficient for (5b) is

designated k'n. The instantaneous production rate at time x of the cluster with n sulfuric acid

species in it is given by

[H2SO4] [HS O4-(H2S O4)n-2] (x)k' nd'¢ (6)

where [X](x) indicates the concentration of X at time x. Likewise, the production rate for the

HSO4"(H2SO4)n.2 ion is given by

[H2SO4] [HS04"(HESO4)n.3](x)k',.Id_ (7)

Starting with (2) and successively integrating (over "c)these up to the nth cluster, the [nth ion

cluster] is given by



[NO3"][H/SO4]nktk'2...k'n t_ (8)
n!

assuming that the decreases in ion concentrations due to reaction with H2SO4 are small, [H2SO4]

is constant, and the mobility of the ion is independent of n. t2 Note that the values of kn and k'_

rate coefficients are likely to be similar and also close to the effective ion collision rate, i.e., on

the order of 109 cm 3 s l.

The chemistry detailed above has been presented in a simplified manner. In the flow

tube apparatus, for example, the NO3- and HSO4- ions are present primarily as cluster ions with a

single HNO3 molecule. These ions, as well as H2SO4 itself, a may have H20 molecules clustered

with them. Treating these species as if they had no HNO3 and HzO molecules associated with

them is acceptable because most, if not all, of the reactant ion clusters probably undergo similar

reaction with H2SO4 and its hydrates as do the core ions (even the rate coefficients are

similar). 1°'11 We assume that the subsequent reactions, (3) and (5), are similarly unaffected by

the presence of HNO3 or H20. The ion processes are treated separately above. In the

experiment, they are occurring simultaneously and sometimes at comparable rates. For example,

a neutral cluster that is ionized by NO3- may add an additional H2SO4 molecule during its

traverse to the SCIMS inlet. Also, ion cluster + neutral cluster reactions, for example, consider

(3) or (5) with H2SO4 replaced by (HzSOa)m, are negligible because [(HzSO4)m] <<< [H2SO4].

The principal difference between these two schemes, ionization of a pre-existing neutral

cluster versus product ion clustering with H_SO4, is their dependence on time. The production of

ions from the (HzSO4)n neutral clusters has a linear time dependence for all n; thus, the ratio of

any two of the ions produced from neutral clusters would be independent of ion reaction time.

On the other hand, the HSO4(HzSO4)n.1 product of ion induced clustering depends on time to the



nth power and the ratio of any two ion clusters would have a dependence on time equal to the

difference in the number of H2SO4 molecules in the clusters. Therefore, the ion drift time

dependence of the signals can be used to distinguish between neutral clusters and ion-induced

clusters. By going to short reaction times and low [H2SO4] such that ion induced clustering is

suppressed, particularly in the production of large clusters, the observed ions can be attributed to

the ionization of neutral clusters.

Further evidence for detection of neutral clusters can be obtained by calculating the

expected signal levels due to ion-clustering processes and comparing to the observed signals.

For ions due solely to successive addition of H2SO4 to HSOa', the ratio of the ion cluster

containing, for example, 5 H2SO4 moieties to that containing 1 is approximately given by

([H2SO4] tkl)4/5!. For illustration, t and k'n are assumed independent of n (see note 12.) With

[H2SO4] = 3 x 109cm -3, an ion drift time t = 10 ms and k'n = 10 .9 cm 3 s -l, ion-cluster growth from

(8) would give a value of-10 .8 for this ratio. If the observations of this ratio are much larger

than this, as our results are, it indicates a detection of the neutral cluster. Also, the ion clustering

reactions are relatively insensitive to temperature and the presence of water vapor. If the

measurements show strong dependencies on these two parameters, this would also indicate the

detection of neutral clusters as opposed to ion clustering.

Neutral clustering processes

In order for the levels of neutral molecular clusters to be high enough to detect, there

must be sufficient time available for these clusters to form in the flow tube. As mentioned above

this time is -10 s (depending upon how cold the gas must be) or about 10 3 times longer than the

ion-molecule reaction time. These neutral clusters are formed through a sequence of reactions as

10



depicted above in (1). Analogous to the sequential ion clustering scheme, where it is assumed

that [H2SO4] is constant over time t, that any cluster formed is not significantly depleted by the

formation of a larger cluster, and there is negligible decomposition of the clusters, the

concentration of (H2SO4)n Can be taken to be equal to [H2SO4]ntn'lk2fk3f...knf/(n- 1)! where k2f ....

knf are the forward rate coefficients for (1 a) to (1 n), respectively. This is undoubtably a

simplification of the neutral system, the last assumption being particularly objectionable,

however, this discussion is only for illustrative purposes. Again, using the example of the ratio

of clusters containing 5 sulfuric acid molecules to those containing 1 molecule and for [H2SO4] =

3×109cm 3, t = 0.7 s, and knf = lxl0 -1° cm 3 s l, a ratio of- 10 .4 for [(H2SO4)5]/[H2SO4] could he

attained if unbridled coagulation occurs. This is clearly not a rigorous calculation but illustrates

that if H2504 molecules react to form clusters at the gas-phase collision rate, a reasonable

assumption, then a reaction time of as little as one second may be enough to allow for their

presence at high enough levels that they can be observed (i.e, separated from ion clustering

processes).

Results and Interpretation

Shown in Figure 3 is a mass spectrum taken at low resolution (Am/m ~ 10 at 500 ainu)

with an ion-reaction time of-25 ms, 0.12 torr of water vapor, and gas temperature was -37 C

(236 K). Shaded in gray are masses associated with the initial core reactant ion NO3: typically

present as NO3 (62 ainu) and as nitric acid clusters NO3.HNO3 (125 ainu), and NO3.(HNO3)2

(188 amu). Ions associated with sulfuric acid are indicated by filled triangles. Individual

sulfuric acid molecules are observed as HSO4 (97 ainu), HSO4.HNO3 (160 amu), and HSO4

-(HNO3)2 (223 ainu) while the first sulfuric acid cluster is measured as the sum of HSO4.H2SO4

ll



(195 amu) and HSO4"'H2SO4"HNO3 (258 amu). Successive sulfuric clusters (H2SO4) n are

observed as HSO4.(H2SO4)n.1 (293,391,489, 587, 685, and 783 ainu). Sulfuric clusters of three

or more were not generally observed to cluster with HNO3 (< 1 Hz net signal). A high resolution

scan is included in the inset to show the 34 to 32 sulfur isotopes for the 391 and 489 peaks. They

are in the proper ratios and helped to confirm the sulfate ion cluster peaks. 13 Note the absence of

detection of any clusters containing H20 molecules.

The lack of observed H20 clustering on the nitric and sulfuric acid ions is probably due

to the likely rapid loss of H20 molecules from the ions. First, the ions may retain less water than

the neutrals. Second, any H20 associated with an ion may be driven off as the ion is sampled

through the CDC (held at - 0.1 torr N2 and field strength of - 0.2 V / cm.) Water is far more

volatile than sulfuric acid, and it likely re-equilibrates with clusters much more quickly than

H2504 does (i.e., fast rates for loss of H20.) Furthermore, the H2SO4 ion cluster distribution did

not vary with applied field in the CDC up to field strengths of a few V/cm. Thus, H20, but

probably not H2804, can be lost during the ion's brief transit through this dry N2 gas. Thus,

while the effects of H20 on sulfuric acid cluster growth could be studied, the equilibrium water

content of the clusters could not be directly observed.

As mentioned, NO3- denotes the sum of NO3 core ions (i.e., NO3 + the nitric acid

clusters listed above.) Also we use the terminology monomers, dimers, trimers etc. to refer to

the total number of sulfuric acid molecules plus HSO4- core ions contained in an observed ion

cluster, irrespective of the presence of HNO3 molecules. Since NO3- and its first two nitric acid

clusters all react with H2SO4 at about the ion collision rate (2 × 10 .9 cm3/s at 298 K) 1°'11, a rough

estimate of H2504 concentration can be obtained from (1/klt)gn([HSO4]/[NO3] + 1) _=

(1/klt)[HSO4]/[NO3] where the bracketed quantities are the signals for those ions. We use a

12



value of 1.5x10 "9 cm 3 s -I for kl at the measurement temperature of-240 K. It is not known how

the NO3 clusters react with the neutral sulfuric acid clusters, and we assume that the clusters are

ionized with equal efficiency.l 1

Figure 4a shows a plot of In([HSO4]/[N03-] + 1) as a function of ion drift time for

water partial pressures of 0.12 and 0.04 torr at - 236 K. Ion drift time was set by varying the

voltage on the ion source while maintaining a constant source-inlet distance of 4 cm. Since the

ordinate should be equal to klt[H2SO4] a linear time dependence is expected and [H2SO4] is

estimated to be 1.2 and 2.4x 109 molecule cm -3, respectively. Linear regressions are also shown

and a non-zero intercept is exhibited. This is probably due to the fact that the field lines are not

parallel because there are no guard rings in the flow tube and the sampling of the ions may vary

with the applied potential due to space-charge or other effects. It is also likely that H2SO4 is not

evenly distributed in the gas and thus different amounts of H2SO4 could be sampled along the

field lines.

The [H2SO4] for the high RH conditions was also measured by varying the source-inlet

gap and results are shown in Fig. 4a as the shaded triangles. The gap distance was varied from

2.5 to 5.7 cm while maintaining a constant electric field strength. These results are in good

agreement with the filled circle data and bolster our confidence in the experimental technique. It

is evident, however, that when the distance exceeds ~ 5 cm the estimation of [H2SO4 ] becomes

increasingly worse. This could be due to the gap becoming much greater than the sizes of the

ion source exit plate (-3 cm) and inlet face plate (-2 cm) thus allowing for increasingly

divergent electric field lines. Finally, the signals for the n=2 to 5 clusters were nearly identical to

those presented below obtained by varying source voltage at constant source-inlet gap.
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Figure 4b-d show the ratios of successive ion clusters of H2SO4 to that of the monomer.

From the previous section, a time dependence is expected for any such ratio if the ion cluster is

due to successive H2SO4 monomer addition to HSO4" ions, and this is clearly exhibited for the

dimer (linear) and for the trimer (quadratic) when the relative humidity is low, - 20 % RH. 14 On

the other hand, the ion clusters derived from a proton exchange between NO3- and a pre-existing

neutral cluster should be time independent and this is clearly evident for the HSO4-(HESO4)n-1

clusters for n > 3 at 63 % RH and for n >_4 at 20% RH. Further evidence for the detection of the

neutral clusters is exhibited in the magnitudes of the signals for the trimer and higher clusters at

high RH versus those at low RH. The signals at low RH can be taken to be an upper limit to the

effect of ion-induced clustering at high RH (indeed [H2SO4] is lower at high RH) assuming no

water dependence for this process. Thus the observed signals cannot be due to ion clustering

processes and are attributed to the presence of the neutral clusters (H2SO4)3, (H2SO4)4 and

(H2SO4)5.

The effect of temperature on the ion signals is shown in Figure 5, a semi-logarithmic

plot of [HSOa(H__SO4)n-I] / [NO3] versus 1/T. Ion drift time was - 27 ms and water vapor was

constant at -0.1 torr and a resolution of Am/m = - 1 at 500 ainu was set for the mass

spectrometer. The signal due to the monomer is relatively constant as the temperature was

lowered, and the dimer signal changed only slightly (increased losses of H2SO4 due to

temperature dependent eddies in the flow may be responsible for these changes), while the

signals due to the n = 3 and especially the n = 4 and 5 H2SO4 clusters show substantial increases.

If a signal is due only to the ionization of a pre-existing neutral species, then the

quantity plotted on the Y-axis can be related to the concentration of the neutral species. To the

right of the plot is an alternative Y-axis that indicates [neutral] assuming a rate coefficient of
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1.5X10"9cm3S"1, a reaction time of 27 ms and negligible mass discrimination. This axis probably

does not apply to the dimer signal because it is primarily due to the ion clustering reaction.

Assuming a negligible contribution from the neutral dimer, the ratio of the dimer to the monomer

signals of 0.025 results in a value for k'2 of lxl0 "9cm 3 s"! for HSO4 + H2SO4 using [H2SO4] =

1.Sx109 cm "3 (the mobilities of NO3" and HSO4 are likely to be similar thus the 2! term in (8) is

accurate for n = 2.) This is a reasonable value and indicates that the dimer ion signal (n=2) is

primarily due to the ion molecule clustering reactions. Likewise, the trimer-to-dimer ion signal

ratio at the warmest temperature is - 0.025, suggesting the n=3 ion signal at this temperature

may be due primarily to ion clustering reactions with k'3 - k'2.12 As the temperature was

lowered, however, the n-3 signal due to the trimer neutral cluster appears. Especially notable

are the n--4 and 5 cluster signals which show strong temperature dependencies and are likely due

to the increasing stability of the neutral clusters (H2SO4)4 and (H2SO4)s as the temperature is

lowered. Because of the mass resolution setting for this experiment (Am/m = 1 at 500 amu), the

high-mass ions are discriminated against with respect to [N03] (on the order of factors of 3 and

9, respectively). Taking this into account, the concentration of the n = 4 and 5 clusters is on the

order of 106 to 107 cm 3 at the coldest temperature.

The ratio of (H2SO4)5 to (H2SO4)4 decreases slightly as the temperature is lowered and

this indicates that the (H2SO4)5 cluster is not in equilibrium at least at the lower temperatures.

Assuming the addition of H2SO4 to the 4 th cluster is exothermic by 10-to-15 kcal mol l, the

equilibrium ratio should increase by a factor of two to three as the temperature is decreased (the

slight decrease in [H2SO4] was taken into account). This observation may indicate the lifetime of

the 5 th cluster may be longer than the growth time at -236 K (a few seconds). It also may

indicate that growth out of this cluster to n = 6 is faster than its decomposition rate and a steady-
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state may have been approached. If this is true, the critical cluster for these conditions is less

than n = 5, perhaps (H2SO4)4.

Other observations indicate that the n = 5 and higher clusters have not reached

equilibrium or steady state at the low temperatures. Data taken at -50% RH at 257 K indicate a

higher pentamer to tetramer ratio than the low temperature (-240K) data which indicates that

equilibrium for the 5 th cluster was not attained at - 240 K. Also, data taken for comparable

conditions at the two different neutral growth times (i.e., 25 and 40 cm) indicate that the

pentamer (and to a lesser extent the tetramer) signal was larger for longer times. For this and

larger clusters at T < 243 K therefore, the time to achieve steady-state/equilibrium is likely

comparable to the time that Tgas is within a few K of To, i.e., a few seconds. Note also that this

time is comparable to the inverse of the pseudo-first order rate constant for formation of the nth

cluster from the (n-1)th cluster (-0.2 sl), assuming knf - 10 "10cm 3 s-1.

Cluster distributions can be derived from the ratio of the ion signals due to the clusters.

Because the ion signals for small clusters (notably, n=2) were significantly affected by ion

clustering processes, the ratios of the 195 and 293 amu signals to the monomer signal, such as

shown in Fig. 4b and c, were extrapolated to zero ion time to get cluster/monomer ratios. Shown

in Table 1 are the observed cluster ratios for the data shown in Figs. 3 and 4 and the 257 K data

mentioned above. The data shown in Figure 5 is not included because it was taken at high mass

resolution (thus the larger clusters were not observed) and also because the ion drift time was not

varied. Rn indicates the ratio (H2SO4)n / (HESO4)n.I. Note that the notation (H2SO4)n is

shorthand for the summation of (H2SO4)n(HEO)m over m.

The ratios R6 and higher are ~ 0.5 which may indicate that they are determined by the

ratios of the efficiency of incorporation of H2SO4 into the successive clusters if steady state had
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been attained. Then, for example, R6 ~ k6f/k7f at steady state and the decomposition rate, k6r , is

very small. The measured ratios are consistent with an increase in knf with n due to the increase

in size of the cluster with n.

It is possible that for some clusters, i.e, n = 3 and perhaps 4, the measurements reflect

equilibrium distributions and thus K3 or 4 could be estimated. As mentioned above, the

equilibrium constants are properly defined by including the hydration of reactants and products

whereas our measured ratios are likely to be the sum of all hydrated clusters. Thus in

comparisons of theory with these results, the predicted equilibrium constants would need to be

summed over all hydrates.

Our results are in accord with one theory of bimolecular nucleation where the critical

cluster size is predicted to be n - 4 for these conditions. _5 In addition, this parameterization

predicts that the nucleation rate is 106 to 108 particles cm 3 s-1 for the 50 % RH conditions.

Taking our observed concentration of the presumed critical cluster, n = 4, -107 cm -3, and

multiplying by the first-order rate coefficient for the addition of an H2SO4 molecule, [H2SO4]k5f,

we arrive at an estimate of a few times 106 particles cm -3 s 1 for the nucleation rate. For these

types of theories and these types of experiments, this agreement is remarkably quantitative.

Conclusions

The present investigation provides new insight into the formation of molecular clusters

of sulfuric acid and water. The experiments were done under temperatures and [H20] that are

typical of the middle-to-upper troposphere as well as the high latitude, lower troposphere.

Unavoidably, the sulfuric acid concentrations were one to two orders of magnitude higher than

those typical of the atmosphere. The experimental technique must also be refined in order to
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provide better, more quantitative results. Thus direct application to the atmosphere awaits future

revision of the technique. These include better determination of the time allowed for cluster

growth and the attainment of a more uniform gas temperature in the flow tube.

These laboratory measurements are used to derive rough steady-state ratios of H2SO4

clusters that may be compared to those predicted by theories. This may be the first empirical

data set against which the first steps of bimolecular nucleation theory can be tested. The results

of this initial study are qualitatively in agreement with bimolecular nucleation theories 4'15 in that

both suggest a positive correlation between cluster growth and water acid concentrations and are

suggestive that the critical cluster is near n = 4. Furthermore, there is semi-quantitative

agreement between the nucleation rate estimated from our measurements and predicted _5

nucleation rates. Note that this theory was also in good agreement with recently 6 measured

nucleation rates at 295 K and RH = 8%. Although some disagreements between measurements

and predicted nucleation rates still exist, notably the RH dependencies, it can be concluded that

the refinements of the classical, liquid-drop nucleation theory for the H20-H2SO4 binary system

has resulted in improved agreement with experiment.

We also presented evidence that the largest clusters observed, the pentamer through

octamer, are probably greater than the size of a critical nucleus under the temperature and

relative humidity condition of the experiment. 6'15 Thus, in addition to the first steps of the

nucleation process, some of the growth steps may now be observable.

Another important aspect of this report is the demonstration that the non-volatile

chemical details of cluster growth can be observed. Bimolecular nucleation may be responsible

for only a portion of the nucleation process in the remote atmosphere 1 and new particle

formation in urban environments is probably very removed from the simple H2SO.dI-I20 system.
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If anotherspeciesis influencingparticlenucleationin theatmosphere,it maybefound outusing

thisexperimentaltechnique.It is likely thatmolecularinformationduringclustergrowth is

requiredif anthropogenicallyinducednucleationis to beunderstood.In additionto refining the

technique,wehopeto extendthesestudiesto includeotherspeciessuchasammoniawhichhas

beenshownto leadto enhancednucleationrateswhenaddedto H2SOa/H20gasmixtures.6
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Table 1. Estimated neutral cluster ratios.

T [H2SO4] pH20
(K) (cm 3) (ton') RH R2 ! R3 _ R4 @ R5* additional clusters

236 le9 0.11 55% -0.01 0.4 ~ 1 ~1 R6-8 - 0.5

236 1.2e9 0.12 63% ~0.008 0.3 0.9 0.4 R6 - 0.5

236 2.4e9 0.04 20% -0.005 0.05 0.6 1 R6- 0.4

257 7e8 0.64 48% -0.004 0.06 0.14 -3

! Observed signal was due largely to ion molecule clustering. Thus the value was obtained by

extrapolation.

# The signals for n=3 are mostly due to neutral clusters but R3 has the highly uncertain neutral

dimer signal in the denominator.

@ May be close to the critical cluster for the high humidity (RH>50%) data.

* Either there was insufficient time for steady state to be achieved or n=5 is near the critical

cluster size. For example, the 257 K observed ratio is higher than that at lower temperatures. See
text for discussion.
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FIGURECAPTIONS.

Figure 1. Schematicdrawingof thecooledflow tubewith the ion sourceandmassspectrometer

inlet transverseto theflow. Ion reactiontime is controlledby eitherchangingtheelectricfield or

thedistancebetweenthesourceandinlet.

Figure 2. Ratiosof successiveclustersof H2504 versus mass resolution setting. The

approximate full-width at half maximum of a mass peak at -500 amu is indicated at the top of

the figure.

Figure 3. A mass spectrum at 236 K and ~60% RH obtained at the low mass resolution used to

calculate Rn values. [H2SO4] was - lxl09 cm 3. The NO3- core ions are shaded in gray and the

ions associated with H2504 and its clusters are indicated by filled triangles. Note the change in

logarithmic scale to linear scale at 380 amu. The inset is a higher resolution scan of the 391 and

489 amu peaks.

Figure 4. Ion ratios versus ion-molecule reaction time for two experiments at 236 K with water

vapor at 0.12 torr (filled symbols, solid lines) and 0.04 torr (open symbols, dashed lines). (a) The

monomer to nitric ratios are shown along with an experiment at the high RH where the source-

inlet distance was changed (shaded triangles), (b) the dimer to monomer signal ratios, (c) the

trimer and tetramer to monomer ratios, and (d) the pentamer and hexamer to monomer ratios are

plotted on a log axis versus time.

Figure 5. The HSO4"(H2SO4)n.I cluster signals up to n = 5 divided by the NO3" ion signals are

shown as a function of inverse temperature at constant water vapor = 0.1 torr. Note the apparent

stabilization of the large clusters at low temperatures.
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APPENDIX B

Diffusion of H2SO4 in humidified nitrogen: hydrated H2SO,_

D. R. Hanson and F. Eisele 1

Atmospheric Chemistry Division, National Center for Atmospheric Research Boulder, CO

for J. Phys. Chem. 10-Sep-99.

Abstract. First-order rate coefficients for the wall loss of H:SO4 were measured as a function of

relative humidity in a high-pressure laminar flow tube in conjunction with chemical ionization

mass spectrometry detection. The measurements yield a diffusion coefficient for H:SO4 vapor in

N2 at 298 K of 0.094 (_*0.006) arm cm 2 sl. For relative humidities (RH) up to about 40 %, the

measured first-order loss rates steadily decreased as the RH was increased. The effective

diffusion coefficient at 40 % RH was -20 % less than without HzO present. The measured loss

rates were less dependent on water vapor for RH between 40 and 70 %. We interpret these

observations as due to the addition of up to two HzO molecules to H:SO_, thus slowing the

diffusion rate to the wall. The results indicate that about half the H:SOa molecules are hydrated

at -8 % RH and it is likely a second water molecule interacts with this species at higher RH.

Calculations of the decrease in diffusivity of H:SOz due to addition of water are consistent with

the observed decreases.

Introduction.

Aerosol particles in the atmosphere have potentially wide-ranging effects on climate, on

atmospheric composition, and on health. Consequently, understanding their origin and growth

and loss processes has been an active area of research. Field measurements [Weber et al. 1999]
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and theoretical considerations [Laaksonen et al. 1995] indicate that the H2SO4 molecule plays a

key role in these processes.

The nucleation rate of particles from H:SO._ and H:O vapors, according to the classical

theory, depends upon the hydration of H2SO4 vapor molecules, of which the first step is

HzSO4 + H:O _ H2SO_.H20 (I)

It is likely that in other nucleating systems involving H2SO4, such as NH3/HzSO.dH:O or ion-

induced nucleation processes, (1) will also be important. In the classical theory of nucleation,

acid molecules that are hydrated do not contribute to the relative acidity (RA) and thus calculated

nucleation rates decrease when HzSOa is hydrated. Consequently, there have been a number of

studies that have derived hydrate distributions using simple models in combination with the

thermodynamics of bulk solutions (classical hydrate theory, [Jaecker-Voirol and Mirabel, 1988:

Kulmala et al., 1991]). At 50 % RH,/:'or example, -10% of H2SO4 vapor molecules are

unhydrated, - 4.0% are present as H2SO4.HzO and - 4.0% are present as H:SO._-(H20)2 (the

balance is primarily HzSOa.(HzO)3.) However, recent work has cast doubt on the classical

hydrate theory. Theoretical ab inirio calculations at the molecular level are consistent with less

hydration than the classical hydrate theory suggests [.-M'stilla et al., I998; Band,,, and Ianni. 1998]

however a molecular dynamics simulation [Kusaka et al., 1998] predicts ve_' extensive

hydration, more even than the classical theory. Furthermore, a rough comparison of measured

[Marti et al., 1997] and calculated HzSO,, vapor pressures of HzSO.4I--I_,O solutions suggests that

hydrate formation is less extensive than the hydrate theory suggests [McGraw and Weber, 1998].

Reaction (1) will also be important in nucleation theories based on the thermodynamics

of individual molecular clusters. Thus information regarding (1), as well as the supplementary

hydration reactions, will be important for understanding the formation of atmospheric particles.

We present here evidence for the hydration of HzSO4 from measurements of the diffusion rate of

H2SO4 and H2SO_.(H20)_ as a function of water partial pressure.



EXPERIMENT.

H:SO4 loss measurements were carried out in a vertically-mounted cylindrical flow

reactor (i.d. 4.9 cm x 105 cm long) held at 298 K by circulating a thermostatted liquid through a

jacket surrounding the reactor. N2 gas with variable amounts of H20 was flowed into a short (35

cm) flow tube attached to the top of the flow reactor. A flow straightener (a V,," thick aluminum

plate with - 50 evenly spaced 118" holes) was positioned between the flow reactor and this

section to decrease perturbations to the flow due to the gas inlets above it (suppressed the

influence of gas jet streams). H:SO,, vapor was entrained in a separate flow of N: through a

movable injector and [H:SO.t] was monitored with a selected-ion chemical ionization mass

spectrometer, SIC12vIS [Eisele and Tanner, 1993 ; Ball et al., 1999].

The movable 'showerhead' injector is made of teflon and glass tubing and is 4 cm long x

4.85 cm in diameter (shown in Figure 1). N2 enters the injector via a long thin teflon tube which

also suspended the injector vertically in the flow reactor. This flow was distributed through

approximately 30 evenly spaced 0.033 cm holes. The N: then picked up H:SO., vapor as it

passed through glass wool that had been soaked with - 1 g of 98 % sulfuric acid. A separate gas

flow of N_-/H:O passed through the flow straightener and traveled down the reactor and through

the injector via--thirty evenly spaced 0.4 cm i.d. glass tubes. The N:/H:SO4 and N:/H:O flows

mixed below the injector. Generally, the N2/H2SO., flow was half (or less) of the total flow.

H:SOa in the reactor effluent was detected by reaction with (HNO3)m'NO3 core ions (m <

2) and monitoring the product HSO.," ions after stripping them of HNO3 and H:O molecules in a

collisional dissociation chamber. The SICLMS is described in detail by Eisele and Tanner

[1993]. Some measurements were also performed with a transverse ion source-mass

spectrometer inlet scheme [Eisele and Hanson, submitted manuscript]. Typically, the initial



average[H:SO.,]was0.1-to-lxl01° moleculecm3 althoughfor high relativehumidity

measurementsrequiringlow flows throughtheH:SO4injector it wasaslow as~3xi07 cm3.

Total N: flow in thereactorwastypically 1.6standardliter rain_ (slpm),temperaturewas

298 K, andtotalpressurewas620ton.resulting in anaverageflow speedof 1.9cm s_. An

additionalflow of N2(-2 slpm)wasaddedto thereactoreffluent to providetheflow requiredby

theSICLMS(not necessaryfor thetransversescheme).TheH20 partialpressurewasvaried

from - 0.1ton"to - 16torrby passingaportion of theflow throughaperforatedteflon tubein a

waterbath [Bail etai., 1999].PH2owasmonitoredwith adew/frostpoint hygrometerand

comparisonwith theflow measurementsindicatedtheflow throughthesaturatorwasfullv

saturatedwith H:O atits vaporpressuretbr N: flows of 2 slpmandless.To checkfor buoyancy

effects,in someexperimentsO2wasaddedto this flow to maintainagasdensit,,;equalto that of

N:. This madenodifferencein theresultssuggestingdifferencesinbuovancvbetweenthetwo

gasesdoesnot leadto asignificantlydisturbedflow.

In separateexperiments,theflow wasvisualizedby entrainingmicronsizedsulfuric acid

particlesin eitherthe injector(H:SO4-containing)or themain(H20-containing)flows andthey

wereilluminatedwith aHeNelaser. In the measurementregionall particlesflowed downwards

for total flow ratesup to -3 slpm; for total flows larger thanthis gasjets andswirling wasnoted

in theregionjust below theinjector. Thespeedof theparticleswascrudelymeasuredby
-o.

recording the time they took to traverse a distance of 12 cm for total flow rates of 1 and 1.5 slpm.

This was done for particles on the centerline of the reactor at a distance of -40 cm downstream

of the injector. The speed of the flow was measured to be within a few percent, well within the

accuracy of the measurement, of that expected for fully developed laminar flow where the

axially centered flow speed is twice the average flow.

The injector was kept a distance of at least 20 cm away from the flow straightener to

minimize disturbances to the flow through the injector (this distance is greater than the 5-to-15



cm distance required for laminar flow to develop from an initial plug-type flow). Also, the

distance between the injector and the end of the thermostatted measurement region (i.e., the

injector position) was kept greater than the inverse of the wall loss rate coefficient (16 to 40 cm

depending upon flow rate). This was done because [H2SOa] measured too near to the injector

might be influenced by high order terms [Brown, 1978]. The measured wall loss rate coefficient

(units ofcm t) times the average flow velocity results in the quantity kw, which is the measured

first-order wall loss rate coefficient (s'l). kw as a function of total flow rate is shown in Figure 2

for 2 and 42 % RH. The measured kw are independent of flow rate over the range 0.9 to 2.2 slpm

for 2 % RH and from 0.7 to - 2 slpm for 42 % RH. These observations provide strong evidence

that the flow was characteristic of fully developed laminar flow for total N: flow rates _<2 slpm.

We found that the glass wall of the reactor acted as a sink for H:SOa so that once a

H2SOa molecule contacted the wall it did not come back off. This was true even for RH as low

as 1% when [H:SO_] was comparable to the equilibrium H2SO., vapor concentration over a bulk

solution (e.g., at 1% RH and 298 K the vapor pressure is - 3xl09cm 3 [Clegg et al. 1998; Marti

et al. 1997]). If the wall did not act as an irreversible sink, then, after some H_-SO4 had been

deposited, it should provide a measurable source of H:SO_. This was checked for by turning off

the N2 through the H-SO_ source. The H2SO: coming off the walls and entraining in the flow

was small even for RH as low as 1%, resulting in [H:SO_]wal < 10- cm "3, much less than the

equilibrium vapor pressures would give. Note that [H2SO_]w_U was subtracted from [H-_SO.,] in

the analysis as done previously by Poschl et al. Finally, loss rate coefficients did not depend

upon initial [H:SO4], which indicates that treating the data in this manner is correct. We

conclude that the measured loss rates are equal to the diffusion-limited rates.

The wall exhibited a significant H2SO4 partial pressure after it had been exposed to high

[H2SOa] and also at very low RH even after a minimal exposure to H2SOa. After the flow

reactor had been exposed to high [H:SO4] the wall exhibited a vapor pressure that was close to



theequilibrium vaporpressureoverbulk solutions[Clegget al. 1998] (e.g., [H:SO4] was -

lx 10 L_cm 3 during particle nucleation experiments [Ball et al., 1999] conducted in the same flow

reactor). Rinsing the wall with de-ionized water eliminated this source and restored it to acting

as a sink. At very. low RH (-0.1%) and with a relatively clean wall, [H2SO,_]wal! was - 3x 10 8

cm 3, which is much less than the vapor pressure would give (-3x101° cm 3) but is comparable to

the [H,_.SO4] coming from the injector. These data were not used to extract diffusion coefficients

because it is not known if [H2SO4]wall is a function of axial distance. If [H,.SOa]w.,,i varies along

the length of the reactor and it is a significant fraction of [H2SO4], then the measured first-order

loss rates will not be simply related to the diffusion coefficient. Therefore, the measurements

where [H:SO.,],,,_n was > 20% of [H:SO4]0 (i.e., _eater than - 108 cm 3) were not included. This

effectively limited the RH to geater than - 0.35 %.

For diffusion limited wall loss of a species with diffusion coefficient D_ in a cylindrical

flow tube of radius r, the first-order rate coefficient kd_ (s -_) is given by

_dl = o.6. Dclr- 2

The measured kw are set equal to kd_whereupon Dc is obtained. This equation was obtained from

the treatment of Brown [1978] for diffusion in laminar flow within a cylindrical reactor. It is a

shortcut valid when axial diffusion can be neglected as is the case here. The factor 3.65 is not

sensitive (less than 0.3 % change) to the experimental conditions here for flow rates from I to

2.5 slpm. However, as the flow rate and thus axial velocity decreases further, axial diffusion

becomes non-negligible and the factor 3.65 is no longer valid (e.g., at 0.5 slpm, R2 is - 2 %

high).

The main contributions to the uncertainty in the loss rate measurements are the accuracy

of the flow meter calibrations (+2%) and the possible uncertainty in relating the loss

measurement to a diffusion coefficient due to the flow not perfectly attaining laminar flow

conditions. The latter should depend upon total flow rate however as discussed above the



measuredkwdid not noticeablydependon flow rate. From thescatterin thek_,vs. total flow rate

datadepictedin Fig. 2 we estimatethis lattererror is _<3 % for measurementsatlow RH and< 5

% for measurements at high RH.

RESULTS.

Shown in Figure 3 is In[H:SO4] vs. injector position for five measurements with RH

between 0.35 and 42 %. A noticeable decrease in the wall-loss rate coefficient as [H20]

increases is exhibited. From these loss rate coefficients, values for the diffusion coefficient of

the H:SOa species were obtained using (2). These were divided by the total pressure to obtain

the pressure independent diffusion coefficient (pD) and these are plotted in Figure 4 as a function

of RH. Note that the partial pressure of H20 is < 2.5 % of the total pressure thus we can assume

that H2504 diffusion through an N_-H,O (and, when present, 02) mixture is equivalent to that

through N2 at the same total pressure.

The SICEMS measures the sum of all H:SOa species and thus the measured first order

loss rates were set equal to an 'effective' diffusion coefficient: pDer'f is equal to P_otXDc from (2).

If we assume that H:SO., can be hydrated by up to two water molecules, the effective diffusion

coefficient for the sum of the species H2SOa'(H20)n for n = 0 to 2 is given bv

_ _. pD o + pD1KIRH + pD2KIKzRH:

pD_g = 1 + K lRH + K l K:RH 2 (3)

where pD0 is the diffusion coefficient of H2SO4 in N2, pDl is that for H2SO4H_,O, pD,_ is that for

H:SO_ (H:O)2, and KI and K2 are equilibrium constants for successive addition of H20. This

equation is based in part on the reasonable assumption that the forward and backward rates of

hydration, e.g., (1), are much faster than the diffusion transport processes. Eqn. (3) can be

extended to include the cases of additional hydration steps by adding the terms

pDnK1K2...Kn(RH) _ to the numerator and the terms KLK,,...Kn(RH) _ to the denominator.



Also shownin figure4 is afit to thedataaccordingto (3) (solid line). Thevaluesof the

diffusion coefficients for the one and two hydrates were constrained to be 85 and 76% of the neat

H,_SO_ molecule, respectively. How these constraining values were obtained is discussed below.

Constraining the diffusion coefficients was done in part because allowing them to vary

independently resulted in nonsensical values, i.e., that pD,_ - pD_. Values for the parameters

obtained from the fit are:

pDo =

KI =

K: =

0.094 + 0.0012

0.13 _+0.06 (4)

0.016 .4-0.0O6

The fit to (3) is a good representation of the data and we believe the inclusion of more

parameters is not warranted (errors are the 2-(7 standard deviations in the parameters). The 2-or

precision of the measurements is -2 % with a total estimated uncertainty (possible systematic +

2_ precision) of - _+7 % forpD0. Note the values forpD1 and pD: were set equal to pD0 times

0.85 and 0.76, respectively, and uncertainties in these values are difficult to assign. The

equilibrium constants in (3) and (4) are not in standard thermodynamic units. Using the standard

state of one atmosphere to calculate activities, the standard values, denoted bv K°_ and K°_,, are

410 and 50, respectively.

DISCUSSION.

There are two previously reported values for the diffusion coefficient of H:SO4 in N:

based on measurements. Lovejoy and Hanson [1996] report a value of 0.11 atm cm 2 s _ (4- 20 %)

at 295 K and Poschl et al. [1998] report 0.088 (.+ 2 %) at 303 K. Both are in agreement with the

value forpD0 at 298 K reported here of 0.094 (_+7 %) although consideration of the temperature

differences deteriorates this agreement (the diffusion coefficient goes as -T 175 [Monchick and

Mason, 1961]). The observation reported by Lovejoy et al. [1996] that the measured first-order
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wall lossratecoefficientsfor H2SO4 at high RH was significantly less than that measured at low

RH is consistent with our results.

The diffusion coefficient can be calculated assuming an interaction potential between the

molecules. The most commonly used potentials are the Lennard-Jones 12-6 potential and for

interactions between polar molecules, the S tockmayer (12-6-3) potential. The values for the

molecular diameter and well-depth (E) for the H2SO4 molecule are not known. Here, we take the

well depth to be 1.35kTb where k is boltzmann's constant and Tb is the boiling point [Ayers et al.

1980]. The factor 1.35 was chosen because that gives the relation between the boiling point and

the recommended well depth for HzO [Mason and Monchick, 1962]. With this well depth for

HzSO._, e../k = 840 K, a molecular diameter of 4.4 _ for H2SO._ is necessary to obtain a calculated

diffusion coefficient of H:SO., in N: equal to the measured value (0.094 arm cm: s-I). Also, a

value of 0.07 atm cm: s z for diffusion of neat HzSOa in H:O vapor was calculated using these

molecular parameters and a 5 parameter of 1.2 [Mason and Monchick, 1962], i.e., equal to that of

the H:O-H:O dipole interaction. The diffusion coefficients of H:SO., in N: and in H20 are

similar, supporting the assumption that the small amounts of water vapor in the gas mixture can

be taken to be equivalent to N2.

An alternative approach was used to estimate the diffusion coefficients for the hydrated

H:SOa molecules; The interaction of N2 with the H.,SO4(H.,O),, species (n=0,1,2) were estimated

by assuming a hard sphere collision and averaging over all orientations. The atomic positions in

the HzSO,z(HzO),, molecules were taken from recent ab initio theow calculations (R. Bianco,

private communication; Arstilla et al. [1998]; Bandy and Ianni [1998]). The atoms were

assumed to be hard-sphere like and their radii were set equal to atomic Van der Waals radii

[Weast, 1983]. The N2 molecule was also approximated as a sphere. The diffusion coefficient

obtained from this hard-sphere approximation for neat H:SO._ in N,_. is 0.14 atm cm" s -1. The

ballpark agreement of this calculation with the measured values indicates this is a reasonable
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approachto estimatingthediffusioncoefficient. The averagecrosssectiontbr theHzSO4.H20

moleculewas 15% greaterthanfor N,_colliding with theneatH2SO4 molecule and that for the

H2SO4(HzO)2 species was - 27 % greater than that for neat H:SO_. Including the increases in the

reduced masses, the diffusion coefficients for the first and second hydrates would be 0.85 and

0.76 times, respectively, that for the HaSO4 molecule. AS the measurements suggest a decrease

in the diffusion coefficient at high RH to 0.8 times that at low RH, a slightly larger decrease than

if only one water molecule is hydrating H:SO4. Note that this conclusion and the values of K1

and K_, depend upon the values chosen for pD1/pDo and pDz/pDo.

An alternative fit to the data using the equilibrium constants predicted from classical

hydrate theory [Jaecker-Voirol and Mirabel, 1989] is shown as the dashed line in figure 4. In

this theory.,/(°l = 1400 and K'__,= 55. The third hydration step was also included (K°3 = 14.1)

Again, the ratios of the diffusion coefficients were constrained as above along with pD, being 68

% of the unhydrated molecule. This fit describes the data almost as well as that described above

with the notable exception of the low RH region. The classical theory appears to predict

hydration by a single water molecule much earlier than our data suggests. Finally, we added a

third hydration step to (3) with the diffusion coefficients constrained as above and allowing the

equilibrium constants to vary. The KI and K2 did not significantly change from those in (4) and

the fit value tbr K°3 was 0. The 2-0" upper limit to K°3 was 30 (K3 -<0.01). Although the scatter

in the data does not allow for drawing firm conclusions concerning the third water of hydration,

the data is not inconsistent with the classical theory.

The natural logarithm of K°n is related to the standard free energy change of R 1:

IrtK°n = -AG°JRT (5)

resulting in values for AG°n at 298 K of-3.6 (_+1) and -2.3 (-+_0.3) kcal mo1-1 from (4), the errors

are related to twice the 10" errors in K. From ab initio calculations, Bandy and Ianni [1998]

report values of-0.6 and 0 kcal tool -1 for the first and second hydration steps, respectively,



resultingin valuesfor K°l of 3 and/,202 of 1. These values result in essentially no hydration over

the entire range of RH in our experiments and thus would predict virtually no change,in diffusion

rates as the RH is varied (e.g., at 70 % RH, a K°_ of 3 results in hydration of ~6 % of H,_SO4

molecules.) The ab initio calculations of Aa'stilla et al. [1998] are consistent with Bandy and

Ianni in that they predict enthalpies of hydration that are 3-to-5 kcal tool _ less exothermic than

the classical theory of hydration predictions.

A molecular dynamics simulation of HaSO4-H20 clusters predicts that a H2SO4 molecule

will be extensively hydrated over the entire range of RH that we investigated [Kusaka et al.

1998]. For example, at 298 K and 39 % RH, this work predicts that the dominant cluster will be

H:SO._(HzO)4. Their results, however, were very dependent on their choice of the interaction

parameters between H2SO,_ and H20. They also pointed out the sensitivity of the results to the

hydration energy; differences in the latter quantity of-I kcal mol _ resulted in large changes in

predicted hvdration.

It can be concluded that the results presented here are in better agreement with the

predictions of the classical hydrate theory than the predictions from the current approaches at the

moiecular level. It is likely that molecular level theories will need to predict the energies of the

hydrates to accuracies of better than _+1 kcal tool _ to correctly describe hydrate distributions.

While disagreement over the first water of hydration is evident, the close agreement of our

results with the classical predictions as regard to the second water of hydration may indicate that

the classical model improves as the size of the cluster increases.

McGraw and Weber [1998] showed that measured total [H2SO4] over sulfuric acid

aerosol [Marti et al., 1997] was not in agreement with a calculated total [H,_SO4] using hydrate

theory and theoretical neat H.,SO4 vapor pressures of the bulk solutions [Clegg et al. 1998]. The

experimental study of Marti et al. was constrained to RH less then 25 % thus this rough

comparison was dominated by the first water of hydration (from our results, the concentration of
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H2SOa(H2O)2 contributes only 20 % to the total H2SO4 in the vapor at 25 % RH.) Their assertion

that the liquid hydrate model overpredicts the extent of hydration pertains primarily to the

addition of the first water of hydration and thus our results are in agreement with their assertion.

Nucleation events in the atmosphere that can be attributed to the H2SOdH20 binary

system are likely to occur at high RH (> 50 % RH [Clarke et al., 1999]). At high RH, the

presence of the H:SO,_ monohydrate may become less important than the presence of the higher

hydrates which we have shown may be somewhat-accurately predicted by the classical theory.

Therefore the partial success of the classical theory in explaining particle production at high RH

is consistent with the notion that these theories may become more accurate as the size of the

cluster increases.
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Figure 1. Detailed cross sectional and top views of injector.

Figure 2. Measured wall loss rate coefficient versus total N: flow rate for 2 % and 42 % RH.

Figure 3. ln([H:SO_]) versus injector position for five different RH (the y-axis data for 0.35%

RH was multiplied bv 0.5). N2 flow rate was 1.53 slpm. The loss rate coefficients for 0.35. 10,

and 42 % RH are indicated in the figure.

Figure 4. The effective diffusion coefficient vs. RH for the species H:SO., + H_-SO., H:O +

H2SOa (H20)_- in N2. Solid and dashed lines are fits to the data according to (3) (solid: variable

K_ and K2; dashed: KI, K: and/(3 predicted by classical hydrate theory). Inset: detailed view of

the low RH data.
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